
PASSENGERS INPERIL
The South of England Visited

by a Most Disastrous
Blizzard.

Bailway Trains Blockaded for
Hours and Inmates Nearly

Frozen,

Reports From the Provinces
Indicate the Loss of Sev-

eral Lives.

Londoners Suffer for the
Want of Vegetables and

Other Provisions.

Loxnox, March 10.— blizzard in
the south of England continues, though

the weather in London is milder. .The
railroads of Kent and Sussex are com-
pletely blocked, and the neighboring
country is deep with snow. The hurri-
cane which accompanied the snow storm
piled snow drifts on all sides, stopping
all traffic on the railway lines and upon
the country roads. Two trains fullof
passengers in the Midlands were snowed
up last night and the passengers were
not rescued until this morning. The
rescued people suffered tc>rii>l\ from
cold during the night owing to the un-
heated condition of the cars. A train
on the North Kent railroad, bound for
this city.was snowed up last night and |
still remains in the railroad cutting
where it was stopped by a drift.
A number ofengines have been sent to
the scene, but they have been unable
as yet to move the blocked train from
the cutting. The Sheerness mail car
cannot be found. Ithas been lost some-
where nlonsr the lineof railroad between
this city and Sheerness.

A Search Party

sent out alter the missing mail car res-
cued the engineer of the lost engine.
He was found half-frozen in a snow
drift. Two clergymen were snowed up
In a carriage on the Favershatn road
last night, and were rescued with dil-
licuity after having suffered severely.
Keports from the provinces show that
the blizzard prevailed from the St.
George's channel to the North sea. One
of the effects of the severe storm has
been the stoppage of the Southwestern
Iron winks. Allroad traffic is stopped
and the trains there are delayed.
In Somersetshire, Dorsetshire. Hamp-
shire and Gloucestershire, there are
snowdrifts everywhere, many feet deep,
rendering field work impossible. In
these counties the mail service lias been
completely stopped, and the farmers
suffer immense loss among the cattle
and sheep Hocks with which their farms
are stocked. Taken altogether, the
btorm has been unequaled for a decade,
not excepting the terrible weather ex-
perienced during the latter part of lS'.tO.
Another instance of a snow-blockaded
train is upon a road fannlier to Ameri-
cads who cross the channel to and from
the continent. A passenger train
which left Charing Cross Railroad sta-
tion at midnight for Folkestone, was
caught in

A Huge snow Drift

outside of Folkestone. The passengers
were not rescued until S o'clock this
morning, when many of them were
seriously illowinc to the fact that they
had been in a half frozen condition.
From a period very soon after the hour
when they run into the snow, the
passengers had neither food nor light
from the time when they were impri-
soned in the snow-bound* cars. On the
London, Chatham &Dover railroad, the
trains were delayed for hours. Maid-
stone, t: eerness and Sittingbourne
have been cut off from communication
with the country surrounding them.
In addition to the damage done by
the storm itself, the Thames has
commenced to rise in a dangerously
rapid manner, aid already inundates
the low lying districts bordering
on the river from Richmond down.
'1he green groceis of this city and else-
where are naturally suffering from a
dearth of vegetables, etc All the
wagons coining in from the country,ami
bound, in the case of London, for Covent
Garden market, have been snowed up
along the roads leading into the metrop-
olis, and a scarcei ess and rise in prices
of such provisions may be looked for
during the next day or so. Work about

Tin- Various Stock*
in and about London has been partially
suspended owing to the mass of snow
accumulated about the docks and hips.
At one period of the storm it was said
thai the mail boat plying between Dover
and (iilais, and on her way to the latter
point through the storm, had foundered.
= y±

Baking
Ceed la Millionsof Homes—

*0 Years the Standard.

EXTRACT OF BEEF.

"indarkest Africa, "byHenry M.otdiue/
\u25a0fine Madi managed tocrawl near my tent.* * * tie was at ouce borne to a lire and

laid within a fewinches of it.and with the
addition of.-. pin,of hot broth made from the
Liebiir Company's Extract -of Beet we re-
»U>re<i him to his senses. "—Vol. 11, Page "»«

'

Happily, this report turns out to be in-
correct, the mail boat having reached
Calais in safety, but in a terribly
battered condition, and after being
eighteen hoars in crossing the channel.
Her lady passengers were halt dead
with seasickness and fear when the
mail boat finally made Calais. A con-
victnamed Wilson escaped last night
from the Portland convict depot during
the heighth of the storm. Lie found a
boat near the seashore, put to sea and
was picked up at sea to-day by a pass-
ing vessel. When taken out ofthe boat
the convict was dying of cold. In addi-
tion to the trains already referred to as
snowed up, several were blocked in the
snow at different places along the vari-
ous lines of railroad. In all cases the
passengers have suffered acutely, and
several persons are reported as missing,
and are believed to have .

Found Death.
in the snow drifts in which they have
been caught while endeavoring to reach
places of shelter. This afternoon only
meager telegrams have been received
from various parts of. England and
Wales. The lines, according to these
dispatches, are generally blocked. A
dispatch from Harwich brings the in-
formation that the yacht Sapphire,
owned by Mr. Mac I.air, of Glasgow,
has been driven ashore there during the
gale. Mr. Mac I.air, the dispatch added,
was washed overboard and drowned.
Information received from Cardiff this
afternoon is to the effect that the
storm rages in that neighbor-
hood with unabated force and
severity. It is already known
that much damage has been done, and
it is expected that when the snow clears
away it willbe found that the loss is
exceptionally large. A dispatch from
Dover, also received this afternoon,
states that the admiralty pier at that
place, has been so battered by the
waves that huge stones weighing so
much as ten tons a piece have been dis-
placed, and that blocks of iron weigh-
ing two tons each have been carried
away by the violence of the angry
waters. Added to the list of lives al-
ready known to have been lost is that of
a man who has been iouud frozen to
death near Dorking, in Surrey.

Avoid am. risk with a Stubborn
Couch by using at once Dr. D. Jayne's
Expectorant, a sure remedy for all
Coughs and Colds, and well calculated
to exert a beneficial influence on the
Lungs and Throat. _

MINNEAPOLIS.
DISTRICT COURT BRIEFS.

A.M. Smith &Co., the insolvent grocery
firm of 3103 Nlcollet avenue, filed papers
yesterday, showing the assets to be jSyj.UT,
and the liabilities $802.24.

William S. Watson has begun an action to
collect 8328, due from W. B. White, on an
old claim dating back to 1886.

Charles Klnyinan has begun suit against
J. C. Novuck. Patrick Queely. Joseph Ryan.
Mike Ryan, W. Ramsay, Dim D. Day and
Charles Kerr, to collect $5,000 damages
claimed to be bis due because he was accused
of passing a counterfeit silver dollar, and
locked up in jailfor two long hours.

Asuit will soon be begun by Michael Han-
ley by Patrick llanley. his "guardian, for
personal damage?, caused by the alleged nee;
lect of the Hall &Shevlin Lumber company.
Judge Lochren having signed a papei allow-
ing the action.

The judges are at work with Auditor
Ledgerwood selecting the names from which
panels of jurors will be drawn during the
coming terms.

Judge Hicks has granted a new trial in the
damage case of Mary Conner vs. The Hall &:
shevlin Lumber Company. In the trial the
jury awarded her 59 0.

PERSONAL. AND SOCIAL..

J. 11. Thompson is home again from the
Hot Springs.

George Tileston, the miller of St. Cloud, is
at the Nicollet.

P. H.Sullivan has gone to Chicago to at-
tend the funeral of James Fitzsimmons.

W. A. Verxa. of Yerxa Bros., is confined to
his house in consequence of an attack of in-
fluenza.

The employes of the Minneapolis DryGoods
company willhave a big'sleigh ride "to-mor-
row evening.

Dr. J. F. Force returned home Saturday
from a tour weeks' lour through the prin-
cipal cities of the South.

A. M. Premo, undertaker and furniture
dealer, at Fargo, N. I)., is in Minneapolis
visiting old friends, and willremain about a
week. .

Daniel Bassett and wife, who have been
spending the winter in the South, are now at
Gal vest on, Tex. They will return home in
two weeks.

*

fljfcJH
The Augustana Conference.

The regular annual meeting of the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Minnesota conference be-
gan at the Augnstaua church last evening,
ami willcontinue a week. The conference
includes Minnesota. North and South Dakota
and Wisconsin, and has a membership of
about 100 ministers. The opening sermon
was preached last night by Rev. P. Sjoblan,
of Fergus Fulls. During the week reports of
the mission work, the college at St. Peter and
the conference orphans' home willbe read
and acted upon. On the closing day the an-
nual election of officers willbe held".

MINNEAPOLIS Ui:.ll,ESTATE.

The follow ing deeds were recorded yester-
day:
David Williams to Isabella F Lyons.

part lots 13 and 14, blk I.Wolverton's
add 53,400

David \V Cassedy et :U to Nils J John-son, It 4. blk l. Morrison & Lovejoy's
add 050

Anthony A Kane to Hannah Lynoit, It
:.', blk:;, Stafford's add ." 400

William IIAdams to Anthony A Kane,
li2. blk:<, Stafford's add 700

Lizzie Shattuck to Mary Burgess, It 7,
blk 1. etc. Burgess add 1,089

Potter iV:Thompson to Julius C Thode,
Its, blk 1. Queen Ay add 2,200

Sophia Witschi to Carl F Schneider,
part It8, blk 30, Forest Heights I,SOO

Frank IIPage to James A Pagan, it15,
blk S. Motor Line add 1,400

iJohn MC Bryant to Edward Dworak,in
i sec 1, town 118. range 22 1,000

Andrew Johnson to Andrew Gustafson, |
li 18.blk 4, Glencar add 1,000 ;

Frank A Witsic to James B Morrison,
Seventy-first div. Reeve Park 400

Frank Thorp to X M Rogers Young. Its
5 and 6. blk 10. I'enneman's add...... 1,200

Florence G Wilbur to John IIGroes-
beck, in sec H. town 27, range 24 2.544

Sixteen unpublished deeds 197,600

T0ta1.29 deeds $215,924

Sell-Discipline.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

"AlBurton, the great gambler, who
Isee by an article in the Inquirer has
quit backing his judgment with his
money, is a peculiar man," said a well-
known traveling man yesterday. "He
is a great, big fellow, over six feet, and
weighing over two hundred pounds.
One of his peculiarities is punishing him-
self when he loses his money or does
anything that after-thought suggests to
his mind as foolish. 1remember a story
!heard some time aso. Burton had
been playing faro bank and had lost
quite a sum of money. lie went to his
room, and the man who occupied the
next room declares that he spent the
balance of the night marching up and
down, and at every step swearing at
himself something after this fashion:
'Youthought you knew all about faro,
didn't you? You old fool, that's
what you are. and so on. Finally he
laid himself out on the table, folded his
arms and rolled offon the floor. This
is a favorite way he has of punishing
himself, and, being such a large man it
is doubtless very effective."

Plays the Piano at 90.
Keunebee Journal.

It is not impossible to find ladies of
not more than fifty years old who let
their pianos, stay unopened because
they say they are too old and their fin-
gers are too stiff to play any more.
But people who pass along a W'inthiop
street house, itis reported, often bear
music from a piano fingered by Mrs.
Matilda bewail, who, though ninety
years old, play with the skill and energy
of a girl. —•\u25a0

•Tourists, \u25a0

Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly
ami effectually on the kidneys, liverand
bowels, prevent! fevers, headaches
and other forms of sickness. For sale
inr»oc and $1.00 bottles by all leading
druggists.

SAINT PAUL.
THE NEW BLUE BOOK

Is a Decided Improvement on Pre-
vious Efforts.

The legislative manual for ISOI was issued
yesterday from the office of the secretary of
state to the members of the legislature and
the state officers. The mechanical work isa
great improvement over that of two years
ago, the statistical statements and descrip-
tive work being better arranged, while the
illustrations are Clear black ami white en-
gravings. The book contains much valuable
information, including the Declaration of
Independence,the constitutions of theUnited
Suites and Minnesota, the acts authorizing
state government, a manual of parliamentary
practice, records o£ the legislatures, state-
ment of the resources of the state, a list of
officials, description of state institutions,
political and statistical information. The
book has been ably compiled by David
Kamaler, and next to "the; Globe Almanac is
the best reference book in the state.

FOR ANOTHER TERM.

Assessor Harrotm and Fire War-
den Delaney Re-Elected.

Edward R. Ilarrouu, who has been the
county assessor for the past two years, was
re-elected yesterday by Mayor Smith, as
chairman of the county commissioners; Aid.
Culleu. as president of the council, and
County Auditor Kaiu. Then Mr. Rain's
place on the election board was taken by
President Warner, of the tire commissioners,
and the election of a tire warden was taken
up. William Delauey, the present incum-
bent, received the votes of Mayor Smith and
President Warner, while Aid."Cullen voted
for Owen Mulgteu. Finally Delaney was
unanimously chosen. Assessor Haroun and
Warden Delaney have been efficient officials,
and citizens willbe glad to hear of their re-
election.

THE LOCAL. STAGE.

"The Plunger" is the titleof OliverByron's
new play, which lie will present the coming
week at the Grand. Mr. Byron has been a
successful star fora number of years past,
his plays "Across the Continent," '"Inside
Track," "Upper Hand," etc., having given
him both fame as a star in sensational dramas
and quite a sung fortune as well. While
there are a number of sensational features
in "The Plunger," the leading character, as-
sumed by Mr.Byron, isa little different from
the heroic roles in which he has heretofore
been seen. Special scenery is carried for this
production, aud among other scenes of inter-
est is a reproduction of the historic '"Garfield
Hut." built out of the spikes, ties and rails of
the road that carried the lamented Gar-
field to Long Branch.

LillieMcllenryand her company ofgaiety
girls and boys opened their engagement at
the Olympic last night. All those who were
disappointed onMonday night at the failure
of the company to arrive were present, to-
gether with a goodly number of others. The
star and her twenty-five burlesque queens
gave such satisfaction that many willreturn
during the week to see them. The audience
last night was a good one, and it is presuma-
ble that good houses willprevail throughout
the engagement.

There willbe no Evans and Iloey matinee
at the Metropolitan to-uay.

Another very enthusiastic audience was
present at the Metropolitan opera house last
evening to witness Messrs. Evans & Hoey's
production of the mirth-provoking comedy,
"A Parlor Match." From the manner in
which Mr. lloey's topical song. "They're
After Me," is being received, the indications
are that soon every one in the city will be
singing the popular song.

NT. PAUJL REAL, ESTATE.

The following transfers were filedyester-
day :
Andrew Schoch and wife to CIIOh-

land, the undivided Vs interest of Its
:.'.:>, 14, 13, blk 5, Tanner's Lake out
lots ". $1,000

Dell W Forbes to Fred I.Ellsworth, It
21 of Warners Prospect Park add 500

E V Wilgus to Iluco schleuk. Its 11 and
1:2 of Martin's rearr. and part of Its 1.
"-!. :t and 4,blk Vi,Brown &. Jackson's
mid to West SI Paul .15,000

C 11 Board<nan to Belle Albright,It 5,
blk 4, Men-jam Park Third add 1.000

Two unpublished 15.500

Total. 6 transfers 5U6.600
ST. l'Ari. BUILDING PERMITB.

Walter C Fischer, add to frame dwell-
ing.Randolph, near Milton $1,000

Minnesota Soap Company. 1-story brick
factory. Eagle, near Washington 5,000

St. Paul Trust Company, repairs to hotel
building,Wabasha and Sixth 1,000

John Clarkin, add to frame store, Leech,
near West Seventh 1,000

Robinson & Cary, 5-story brick ware-
house, Kast Third and (anal 55,000

One minor permit 100

Total, six permits $03,100—
\u25a0 <«»

Pennsylvania
Lines.

Facilityof Movement.
A committee of experts is now exam-

ining the capacity, arrangement and op-
eration of all tracks and yards of the
Pennsylvania System of Railways.
After complete investigation and re-
port steps will betaken to increase
tracks, extend yards and improve meth-
ods of operation in order mat the effi-
ciency of the great transportation sys-
tem may be enhanced to the utmost de-
irrei-. V

When Diamonds Look Best.
Somerrille Journal.

Somehow a handsome diamond never
lo (Its quite so desirable to a woman at
any other time as itdoes when she sees
itin another woman's ring.

-^

Game Galore.
St Jo scph News, Nebraska Item.

Aboy in Custer County set a trap to
catch game. One day he caught a big
black dog and the next day he caught
a young Danish boy.

FACE COMPLETE SCAB
From Eczema* Head Looked as if

Scalded. I£c*t Physician* One
Year Without Benefit.

Completely Cured by 3 Sets or the
Cut it'lira medic*.

Ihad a disease of the skin and scalp that
the doctors here called eczema. Myface was
a complete scab, and my head when 1had
my haircut closely looked as though it had
been scalded. Am happy to say after 1
received » coi'j ot "your treatise on
skin diseases, Ipurchased a set of Cirri-
curas. After Ihad taken the third set, it
nail all disappeared, and what Imust tell you
is that Iwas doctorting with several of the
best physicians in this country for over a
year, and none ot them seemed todo the least
uit of good.

B. 1). PERRY. Proprietor Elkhorn House.
Ewing. Neb.

Breaking Out Five Years.
Isuffered with a breaking out upon my

breast for four or five years. 1doctored with
the family doctor for a long time, but seemed
to gain no relief, when a triend of mine
asked me to tryyour medicine, and Icom-
menced taking it.and it did me more good
than anything 1ever tried. Itook two bottles
of the Cuticuka Resolvent, used two boxes
of the Cuticura, and three cakes of the
Cuticura Soap, and was entirely cured. I
can say, thanks to the CUTICTTBA Remedies
and their founder. >

LIZZIEHANELL, Cairlaud, Ind.
Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood and Skin Purifier and great-
est of Humor Remedies, internally (to
cleanse the blood of all impurities" and
poisonous elements, and thus remove the
cause), and Cuticuua, the great skin Cure,
and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beau-
lifier, externally (to clear the skin and scalp,
ana restore the hair;, speedily and perma-
nentlycure every species of itching, burn-
ing, scaly, crusted, pimply, scrofulous and
hereditary diseases and humors from in-
fancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold every where* Price. CrTirritA, 50c;
Soap, '23c. ;Resolvent, SI. Prepared by the

_POTTER Decs and CHEMICAL CORPORATION.
Boston. '

|j Send foi"How to Cure skin Diseases,"
Ihi pages, DO illustrations and 100 testimo-
!ninls.

P|l|l'l.Ks. black-heads, red. rough, chapped
rim and oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap".

M x MUSCULAR STRAINS
QJ^X(\^^ and pains, .buck ache, weak kid-
JHkIL iieys, rhemnatisui, aud chest
<S£"Ssy> pij'itis relieved m one minute
w^CS. by the < uticura Aiiti-i'ain
i'liisior. The first ami only instantaueoue
paiu-killiug phu>ler.

Too long
deluded the unhappy victim of
catarrh in the head. He's been
told that itcan't be cured. Don't
you believe it. It can be, and it
is

—
no matter how bad or of how

long standing. It has been done
for thousands

—by Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Other so-called:
remedies may palliate for a time ;
this cures for all time. By its
mild,soothing, cleansing and heal-
ing properties, it conquers the
worst cases. Its makers offer,
in good faith, a reward of $500
for a case of catarrh which they"
cannot cure. They are able to
pay it. Are you able to take it?

The symptoms of catarrh are,
headache, obstruction of nose, dis-
charges falling into throat, some-
times profuse, watery, and acrid,
at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
purulent, bloody, putrid and offen-
sive ; eyes weak, ringing in ears,
deafness ;offensive breath ; smell
and taste impaired, and general
debility. Only a few of these
symptoms likely to be present at
once. Thousands of cases termi-
nate in Consumption and end in
the grave, without ever having
manifested all these symptoms.
Dr. Sage's Remedy cures the
worst cases. 50 cents, by drug-
gists.

'

SPlGE?j|||P|!k

shine \4^-JsmMlSap[ nnyour Shoes \ TT^^^^^IU^

WOLFF'S \l V S||F' / AS

SLACKING \ IDID
ONCE AWEEK!\ k
Other days wash them \^-^^^SPONgTaw'dWeß. \^ °:^

EVERY Housewife
EVERY Counting Roorri
EVERY Carriage Own.er
EVERY Thrifty Mechanic
EVERY Body able to hold a brush

SHOULD USB

2H)IK-lppON
/ap'xsmzszsW to? /7*.

willlT*itiOld » NewFurniture f and
willStain GuItkNDCHINAWAH IVarnW
WillStain Tinware

< at the
'

WillStain your Old baskets name
WillStain B»»v»Coaoh I time.

WOLFF *RANDOLPH. Philadelphia.

fiS/Bcv MHraflß fasts VJF njf/MS

AMERICAN
FAMILY

Best for General Household Use.
SOLI) ONLYINPOUND BASS.

Dr, Nelson,
Cor. Wash/naio* Mr. and 3dMr. 1.

IfHPIT Wft^DTTfl7
B -*•'.-." \u25a0''- r.^TAfjLI^HED 156.7: '*:>.- 1

REGULAR GRADUATE From '20 years'
experience. Hospital and Private practice,
is enabled to guarantee RADICAL curesln
Chronic or Poisonous diseases of the Blood,
Throat, Nose, Skin, Kidneys. Bladder and
kindred organs. Gravel and Stricture cure!
vlthoutPain or Cutting.

Those wno contemplate going to Hot
Springs for the tieatment of any Privateor
Blood disease can be cured for one-third
he cost.
It is an established fact, proved by post-

mortem examinations, that tubercles of the
lungs have become encysted and healed by
natural causes. How much more reasonable
is it to infer that CATARRH ANDINCIP-
IENT CONSUMPTION. Bronchitis. Asthma
and LungDiseases can be cured by judicious,
scientific treatment. Dr. Nelson is so firmly
convinced of the ceitainiy of his latest treat-
ment for this class of diseases that he offers
free trial treatment.

•

WFRVni 1Q Physical ana Organlo
IMtKVUUO Weakness, PrematureDecay, Evil Forebodings. Seif-Dntrust, Im-
paireil Memory, Palpitation of the Heart,
Pimples on the Face. Specks before the EYE,
Ringing in the EAR. Catarrh, ThreatenedConsumption and Every Disqualification
that renders Marriage improper aud up-
happy, SPEEDILY and PERMANENTLY
cured :
BLOOD AND SKIN D

D

a disease most horrible in its result—
pletely eradicated without me use of mer-

!cury.
'

Scrofula. Krysipelas, Fever S ores ;
Blotches, Pimples. Ulcers, Pain in the Head :

iand Bones, Syphilitic Sore Throat, Mouth
[ Tongue, Glandular Enlargement of the
jNeck, Rheumatism, Catarrh, etc.. Perma-
| nently Cured, when Others Have Failed.

E&~Uecently contracted iIOIKIAO\/
!or chronic Diseases POSI- UlAllMArvY
TIVEIICured in v to S days by a local
remedy, .No nauseous drugsused, Many cases
pronounced incurable promptly yield to
Dr. Nelson's Approved .Remedies.
Medicines Mailed or Expressed to any ad-'
dress Free from ot-servation. Hours J'j'a, m.
to 1"m.. to Iv m.;Sunday, 2 4p. m.
T26 Wash. Ay. S.. Minneapolis, Minn.,

THEABERDEENr
Dayton and Virginia Avenues, St. Paul.

Absolutely Fireproof Apartments.
t3?~Tbe Model Family Hotel of the Age.,^

Suites for Transient Guests.
Rates, 53.->O, $1and Jo per Day.

Special Rates for Week or Month..
J. J. WATSON. W. J. GUNNING,-

Proprietor. Manager.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed bids will \u25a0be received by George
ISlade. at Adrian, Minn., until ii < lock \>. m.
I.March 25, IMil,for the erection and comple-

tion of a business building at Adrian, Minn.
Plans to be seen at Central Hotel. AilriHii.
Minn.,' tijidat the office of- I'.Theyer, -Vrcl::-".

1 :'•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. .i;.»Vato, Minn.

6
]
'

Q>
Speak of me as Iam, nothing extenuate.— Shakespeare.

BRADSTREET,
THURBER & CO/S

SYNDICATE BLOCK, MINNEAPOLIS,

*£* -A-isrisrxj^LXj *i*
March Bargain Sale willspeak for itself. We shall

make a grand reduction allalong the line of

Parlor Sets, lJjJLlij''' Chairs,

Chamber Sets, Extension Table
Easy Chairs, p|g^ Sideboards,

Rockers, Hall Trees >

Chiffoniers. pMsssssil Office Desks.

IN FACT, IN ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE

Our Drapery and
New Carpet Department

WILL DELIGHT THE LADIE*

With the low prices we are making on new and
beautiful patterns.

REMEMBER,
_

The Cut-Prices only go until the night of March 81.
Therefore, get your orders in previous to that date.

'lt±K frAINT FAI7L DAILY GLOBE: WEDNESDAY MORNIXG, MAKLn li, lavn.

OXJPI

Spring $hoes
——

FOR

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR

Are Now Ready

Our Hish-Grade Strictly Hand-Sewed
Shoes, made on our Self-Conforming:
Lasts, sold at $7.00.

Gentlemen's Patent Leather Dress and
Street Shoes at $7.00. Hand-Made in
New Shapes.

Our $5.00 Shoes for Gents' wear stand
at the head of competition for Style,
Fit and Durability, inall the Popular
Shapes and many' Exclusive Styles.

For $3.50 we can sell you the Best
Shoes ever shown for the money.
They are made on the same styles of
lasts and patterns as more expensive
shoos.

in
& CO.,

5
87 and 89 East Third Street,

ST. PAUL, MINN.

-Write for Catalogue. Goods sent on
approval.

Health Is Wealth !
,Dr.. E. C. West's Nerve and P.rain Treat-

ment, a guaranteed si>rtirlc for Hysteric Diz-
ziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache. Nervous Prostration caused by the
use ofalcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men-
tal Depression. Softening of the Brain re-
sultingin insanity and leading to misery, de-
cay and death. Premature Old Ace, Baren-
ness. Loss of Power ineither sex! Involun-
tary Losses and Spermatorrhoea, caused by
over exertion of the braiu. self-abuse or over-
indulgence. Each box contains one month'
treatment. Si a box. or six boxes for! 5
scut by mail prepaid. We guarantee six
boxes tocure any case. With each order for
six boxes, accompanied witii55, we send the
purchaser our written guarantee to refund
the money ifit does not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued only,by Uippler <& Collier
druggists. 7th and Sibley s-ts.. St. Paul. Minn

. Jjlin.WltlV,ai]dTechnica}Chern
ist; Office and Lab. No.. 133 E. Fifth
street, St. Paul, Minn. Personal atteu !
tion Riven to all kinds ofAssay in aua- •
lyizingand Testiii,*. Chemistry applied I
tot all arts aud tttauafactiirejb j

Dr.BRINLEY,
VANDERBURGH BLOCK, Hennepla Atenue. corner I' Street,

The oldest and only reliable advertising
meaJcai office ivthe city,as willbe seen by
consulting old files of the daily DressHeguiariy graduated and legally qualified-longengaged in Chronic, Nervous, and Skin
Diseases. A friendly talk costs nothing It
inconvenient to visit the city lor treatment,
medicines sent by mail or express, free from
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. Ifdoubt exists we say so. Hours— ;0 to iia.m., 2to -4 and 7toid. m.;Sundays, ito iP;£V.. i'ou cannot come, state case by mail

i NERVOUS Orgauic Weakness. Failing

nCDII ITV Memory. Lack of Energy,
UIDILIII Physical Decay, arising from
Indiscretion, Excess or Exposure, pro-
anciiig some of the following cffectiT
Nervousness. Debility, Dimness of Sight.'
Self-Distrust, Defective Memory, Pimples on
the Face, Aversion to Society. Loss of Am-

bition. Unfitnes3 to Marry, Melancholy. Dy3.
pepsia. Stunted Development, Losg ofPower
Pains in the Back, etc.. are treated with un
paralleled »ucoe»s. Safely,rrivatelj.speedily
nIjfljA AndSkin Uisoasej

11I|11 S 1IAllForms A'fleet-

fflIIM^I*Dg Body, Nose,

01 |jS LitJ Throat< and"
"\u25a0". '\u25a0' fBones, Blotches,

Eruptions, Acne, Eczema, Old
Sores, Ulcers, Painful Swell-
ings Irom whatever cause, pos
itively and forever driven from the
system, by means of safe, time-tested rema
dies. Stiff and swollen joints and iheu-
niatism, the result of blood poison, positively
curea.
I/a n §& 3r \iAn* I'rlna r y

I lillsI3 Is °m
" *°*

n
*"'*"

I3 lluF Iralnful. Uiffl-
l\| 9s 9 I-cult to

° Fre"
SIIUIILIquent or Bloody
Urine, Unnatural discharges

Promptly Cured. - Constitu-
tional and Acquired Weakness
of botU Sexes treated fcuccebslullr.
nITIDDU Throat. Nose and Lung Dis-
uHlnnnn ease constitute an important
specialty at this office.

\u0084. cuUnMin Although we hpve In
ALL unnunlli the preceding para.

nicr»crc graphs made mention of
LIOLAOIO some of the special ail'

A *PFCIAITY men to which partieu-* <.rmiHt.ii attention i? given, we
have facilities and ap-

paratus for the snece ssf ul treatment ofevery
form of chronic ailment, whether requiring
for its cure medical or surgical means.

It is self-evident that a physician rtayin;
particular attention to a class of cases at-
tainsgreat still
Every Knownapplication Isresorted to and

the proven good remedies of fillages and
countries are used. Isoexperimeutsaremada,
I'KKii

—
Pamphlet and Chart of Questions

sent free to your address. Allconsultations,
either by mail or verbal, are regarded as
strictly confidential, and are given perfect
Iprivacy.

UK. BKINLEY.Minneapolis. Minn.

DR. T. J. PEARCE,
PRIVATE DISPENSARY.

0371
-Jackson St.. St. Paul, Minn.:

230 Ilennepin Ay., Minneapolis.
Minn. Chronic, Nervous and.
Private Diseases. Young Men,

Middie-Aged Men and allwho are suffering
from the effects of indiscretion or ex-
posure, causing Nervous Debility,Ukinaky
Troubles, Sores in the Mouth or Throat,
Weak Back, Ulcers. Pimples. Fallingof the
Hair. Catarrh, Dyspepsia. Loss of Energy,
Constipation, or Piles, are treated by New
Methods with never-failing success. 5,000
cases treated annualiv. Remember!
WE GUARANTEE TO FORFEIT

$500

For auycase of Nervous Weakness orBlood
Poisoning which we undertake aud fail to
cure. Thousands have been cured by us
where others have failed. 19 Years' Ex-
perience. LADIES. who suffer from any
iorm of Female Weakness, Painful or Ir-
regular "Sickness, are ' speedily and per-
manently cured. Offices and Parlors private.
No Exposure. Consultation free. Call or.
write for List of Questions. Medicines sent
by mail and express everywhere. Office,hours. 9a. m. to I)p.m. Sundays, 10 to -.

Our Annual Sale of Spring Hosiery
WILL BEGIN TO-DAY,

62,753 pairs ofHose. Enough in this one sale to supply nearly one-
half the entire population of St. Paul with a pair of Hose each. This
lotof Hosiery was imported direct by us. We paid the U. S. government
over $1,000 cash for duties alone. The bulk of the Hosiery is black,
"Fast Black".Hermsdorff dye, absolutely stainless, willnot fade inwash-
ing, nor crock nor turn green. Tans, Modes and Slates are quite popu-
lar. We show fulllines at all prices. Out-of-town customers, if not
convenient to attend this sale, should send in their orders by mail. We
promise you our best service, and when you get the Hosiery, iffor any
reason you should decide not to keep it,return it to us at once and get
your money back.

liBIESMIOSE ! ChiidrenV Hose !
R2sc PAIR. 19c PAIR.

T \u0084,,,,...
, , Beginning to-day, sizes 6 to B>£,

Ladies fast black and modes. Children's fast black ribbed Hosetans and slate Cotton Hose. The iirregular 25c quality
same quality we sold last fall for
35c; during this sale 25c.

~~~~ " ~~~~~ '

. 25c PAIR.
Tliis week, 100 dozen Children's

35c PAIR. fast black plain and ribbed Cotton
Twolots ofLadies" fast black and H°

Se's*to 35c quality.

colored hose (one light-weight and
~~ "

— •

one medium), actually worth 45c. 35c PAIR.'
One lotChildren's Ribbed Hose,

PSK to t{'2. splendid school stocking ,
39c PAIR. imported to sell for40c.

Two special lines at this price.
~~ ~ *

One Cotton and one Lisle, in raedi- 39c PAIR.
urn-weight, fast black and solid

~
Two qualities ofMisses' fast black

colors inboth lines. Regular price ribbed Cotton Hose, one medium
after this week, 50c pair. and one heavy-weight Hose, s^. to

*>}*. Price after this sale will bo
50c.

Ksoc PAIR.
Twoqualities ofLadies' fast black rr

PAIR.
and new shades of brown, mode and

"*vo grades of Misses' fast black
slate Cotton Hose, medium and t)laiu and ribbed Cotton Hose, and
light-weight, and two qualities of one lotofLisle Hose, 5 to 8M; all
black aud colored Lisle Hose; regu- 1 Blzes sOc

-
lar price 65c. !

- -^-^

Men's Half Hose--25c Pair.
75 C PAIR 100 dozen Men's fast black Half

Hose, imported to sell for 35c, this
One lot of Ladies' fast black Sea week 25e.

Island Cotton Hose, and one lot of
— .

extra fine Lisle willgo in this sale oro dafor 75c; actual value 90c. ooc rAIrX.

. , 50 dozen Men's medium-weight
i , Cotton HalfHose, fast black, worth

98c PAIR. 2*
One special line of Ladies' Sil- 40c PAIR.

Plated Hose, black and all the new 50 dozen Men's fine Sea Islandshades: regular price $1.25. Cotton fast black Hose; worth BOc.

SHlTiil
55. 57, 59 £. THIRD STREET. ST. PAUL, MINN.

*\u25a0» w-*^-uiiiiMJua-n--»

NEWDRESS FABRICS
LEADING PRICES ON SILKS AND WOOLENS of undoubted reli-ability and unexceptionable style.

FRENCH PRINTED INDIA SILKS!
Superior qualities and handsome designs, Black and Colored, includ- .

ing Cream Grounds, at 49c Per Yard.
Elegant styles inFine WoDlanl Crime's Hair Dres^ Good* at ex-

tremely reasonable prices.

GENUINE SCO TCH CHEVIOTS
The latest and mo3t fashionable cjlorinys and mixtures, at 50 cents.

Third and Minnesota Streets, St. Paul, Minn,

*•_'_! Sk ™ I fins °^ ™ _f

I SPRING STYLES 1
| Dunlap & Go.'s Celebrated Hats I
j NOW ON SALE AT |

\u n, Lnll!SILliUL uu. v,
| 153 East Third Street. 1
| Four Doors Above Merchants' Hotel. B

5

i

PClilelieistep"* En ll«h Diamond BranA.
'

ENNYRQYAL PILLSi—
GT*V Original and Only Genuine A

s*rc, alwajg reliable, ladies ask jS\
&A\ vSv'*J riruggint for Chicketter't i'np.'!.ft/ir\\ I

feJ%Ji"*J^?ia/"<'"""i^firank ivKeJ and \V^
•

j^—^.y*/^metallicbozea, sealed withbluerib- Y&r I
7?I **>» T£lban* 'Take bo other. Jte/iue V |
I/

~ fjfdangerous substitution* and imitation*.
Is»- JJf AC L)rn<rgi«ti, or lend 4c. to stamps for I
\"C* B particulars, t»timanlal> and

"
Belief I—

\ If for T.Mille*,"inUttrr,by return Mall. I>>——
/

-
10,000 Testimonials. Same Paper. j

Chlrhe«ter Chemical Co., MudUon Square,
Bald bfallLocal Drujtii'.s. I'lilluda.,fa.

nil TO —Or. H. Waite
-

Specialist: 11
ILCuiyears inMinneapolis. Why suffer

when cure is miia and certain
Ask hundreds ofleading citizens of St. PaulMinneapolis and the Northwest as to tne
treatment audcure? Pamphlet free. 113Honnenin Aye.. Minneapolis. ,

1^ C™ A f™NESS CURED by
1 J £\u25a0_ SA Peck's Pat. Invisible*-*\u25a0~*7* \u25a0 TUBULAR EAK CUSH-
ION'S. Whispers heard distinctly. Comfort-
able. Successful wliere all remedies fail. lIL
book and proofs free. Address orcall on. IfHISCOX, j>s3 Broadway, X.Y.


